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Abstract. The Internet allows organizations managers access to large amounts of 
data, and this data are presented in different formats, i.e., data variety, namely 
structured, semi-structured and unstructured. Based on the Internet, this data va-
riety is partly derived from social networks, but not only, machines are also ca-
pable of sharing information among themselves, or even machines with people. 
The objective of this paper is to understand how to retrieve information from data 
analysis with data variety. An experiment was carried out, based on a dataset with 
two distinct data types, images and comments on cars. Techniques of data anal-
ysis were used, namely Natural Language Processing to identify patterns, and 
Sentimental and Emotional Analysis. The image recognition technique was used 
to associate a car model with a category. Next, OLAP cubes and their visualiza-
tion through dashboards were created. This paper concludes that it is possible to 
extract a set of relevant information, namely identifying which cars people like 
more/less, among other information. 
 
Keywords: sentimental and emotional analysis, machine learning, data analysis 
techniques. 
1 Introduction 
With the increasing use of the internet by people and organizations, the amount of 
information has grown exponentially. The digital universe presents a diversity of data 
such as social networking data, RFID sensor data, geospatial data, website data, mobile 
device data, among others. This data presents a different data formats, i.e., variety, and 
can be classified as structured, semi-structured or unstructured data. 
Structured data has a rigid structure, usually stored in databases. Unstructured data 
does not have a defined structured, and it can be for example text, videos, audio files, 
photographs, among others [1]. Semi-structured data has a flexible structure, containing 
a set of tags or markers, and can be found in CSV, XML, or JSON files [2]. 
The data analysis can bring interesting information to organizations [3]. Usually, 
only 5% of the data belongs to structured format, when the remaining 95% are 
semi-structured or unstructured, and normally these data are not analyzed [1]. This re-
veals that there is a large amount of data that should be analyzed to understand its po-
tential, which is not the case in most organizations. 
The data analysis with data variety can be an important aspect for organizations, as 
it can offer relevant information to organization managers, facilitating the deci-
sion-making process.  
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There are different data analysis techniques capable of extracting information rele-
vant to decision-making processes. It is considered that structured data analysis tech-
niques are already mature and validated by the scientific community and are widely 
used by organizations, but this is not true for semi-structured and unstructured data. 
The objective of this paper is to understand if it is possible to extract information 
insights from this data variety, i.e., unstructured and semi-structured data. 
This paper is based on an experiment, using datasets composed of semi-structured 
and unstructured data. Data analysis techniques were applied according to the data for-
mats and the objective is to be able to extract information from these data. 
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the related work, i.e., several 
data analysis techniques are presented for semi-structured and unstructured data; In 
section 3 the experience is described, describing in detail the datasets, the tools and 
techniques used, the architecture of the solution developed and the results of the exper-
iment test; In section 4 the results obtained are discussed through data analysis pre-
sented with dashboards; Finally, in section 5, conclusions, limitations and future work 
are presented. 
2 Related Work 
One of the concerns of this work was to identify/leverage analytical techniques that 
can be used in semi-structured and unstructured data. Tables 1 and 2 identify some 
studies that use data analysis techniques and which data types are used. 
Table 1.  semi-structured data techniques 
Reference Techniques Data type 
[4],[15],[16] Natural Language Processing text 
[4] HTML Trees (DOM)  text 
[5],[6] Link Prediction  Collaboration Networks; So-
cial Networks; Infrastructure 
Networks; Sports Networks; 
Biology Networks 
[7] Probabilistic Three-way Entity Model (TEM)  text 
[8] Entity Linking  Entities (text) 
[9],[10],[11] Naive Bayes Classifier  Text and numeric values 
[12]  Multilayer Perceptron, (MLP)  Time series 
[13] Entity Recognition  text 
[13],[14] Sentiment Analysis  text 
Table 2. unstructured data techniques 
Reference Techniques Data type 
[4],[15],[16] Natural Language Processing  text 
[17],[18] Topic Modeling Probabilistic  text 
[19] Latent Semantic Visualization  Time-stamps 
[20] First Story Detection  text 
[21] Event Extraction  Entities (text) 
[22] Data Discovery  text 
[13] Entity Recognition  text 
[13], [14]  Sentiment Analysis  text 
[23] Image Recognition image 
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The techniques described in the tables depends on the characteristics of the data 
types used in the identified studies.  
In the following section, the techniques used are Natural Language Processing, as 
well as Sentimental and Emotional Analysis for comments about cars and the Image 
Recognition Technique to analyze car images.  
3 Experiment Description 
The experiment will use a dataset with two data formats as described in section 3.1. 
The tools used are presented in section 3.2. In Section 3.3, the solution architecture is 
described. Finally, the solution is tested with a set of test data and the results obtained 
are evaluated. 
3.1 Datasets Used 
The dataset used in this experiment, was used in a study on classification of entities 
based on opinions and it consists of 3 years of comments on cars, namely 2007, 2008 
and 2009 [24]. This dataset has up to 250 cars models per year. The dataset content is 
divided between the fields: author, date, and the textual opinion about the car. The data 
format inserted in this dataset, are considered semi-structured. 
In addition to the dataset referred above, a dataset containing car images from car 
models of the year 2008 was included. This dataset is considered unstructured data. 
3.2 Technologies and Tools Used  
In this section, it will be presented the technologies used in this experiment and the 
associated techniques if applicable, see Table 3. 
3.3 Experiment solution architecture 
In Figure 1 the experiment solution architecture is presented. This architecture aims 
to extract information from the dataset. 
As shown in figure 1, the dataset is composed of comments on cars with the semi-
structured format and images of cars with the unstructured format. 
The image car model used as input data will be classified using Visual Recognition 
IBM tool. To do this it was necessary to create a custom classifier to be able to recog-
nize which category belongs to each car model. 
The Natural Language Understanding tool was used to retrieve the sentimental and 
emotional analysis from the comments dataset, and to do this it was necessary to use 
the Watson Knowledge Studio. In the Watson Knowledge Studio tool, it was possible 




 Table 3.  Tools used in the experiment 
 
 
Fig. 1. Experiment solution architecture  
As seen in figure 1, the data obtained from the Natural Language Understanding and 
Visual Recognition tools, are presented in the Postman tool. This tool saves the files in 
JSON format. To insert these data formats into SQL Server, it was necessary to use the 
Talend tool, where ETL tasks were performed, and then insert the data into a staging 
database in the SQL Server tool.  
To create the OLAP cubes, it was necessary to use SSIS to define an ETL process to 
perform a set of transformations on the data, to ensure that they were ready to be 




standing IBM  
 
The purpose was to retrieve a set of information: entities, keywords, 
relations, and sentimental and emotional analysis; of the commen-







Studio IBM  
 
In the experiment, this tool was used as a supplement to the Natural 
Language Understanding IBM tool, and its objective was to recog-




The Visual Recognition IBM was used to associate an image with a 
car category, and this was possible using a custom classifier for the 
categories that were intended to be recognized. 
Image Recognition 
Postman The Postman was used to perform POST requests for the Visual 
Recognition (to classify a car model into a category), and the Natu-
ral Language Understanding (for information extraction about com-
ments associated with a car). The information obtained was saved 
in JSON format. 
 
SQL Server The version used was SQL Server Enterprise Edition 2014 and 
served as a data repository, where the internship database was stored 
and the On-Line Analytical Processing (OLAP) cubes. 
 
SSIS The SQL Server Integration Services (SSIS) are used to develop 
some Extraction, Transform and Loading (ETL) functionality. 
 
SSAS The SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) are used to create OLAP 
cubes. 
 
Talend The Talend was used because SSIS did not have the functionality of 
handling data in JSON format. Therefore, this tool was used to per-
form ETL tasks, namely transforming JSON format data and insert-
ing into a database. 
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inserted into the OLAP cubes. In SSAS, three OLAP cubes were created as entities, 
relations and keywords studied different and unrelated information. 
3.4 Experiment solution testing 
To be able to evaluate the possibility to retrieve information using the experiment, 
an excerpt of comments and the corresponding images are retrieved from the dataset to 
understand if the architecture proposed can: 
 
• classify the car image and associate it with a car category; and  
• find a set of relations, keywords, entities, sentiments and emotions in the excerpt 
of comments. 
 
Regarding the dataset of images and to classify a model of a car in a certain category, 
a machine learning tool was used, using Visual Recognition technique. For this, a clas-
sifier was developed that from the image of the car can associate it with a category. 
Initially, a set of images with the corresponding car category was provided, so the tool 
can learn how to classify images into categories. To validate this classification, a set of 
tests was performed, for example, for an image that refers to the "dodge_pickup_3500" 
model, resulting in a classification in three categories: "Coupe" with a precision of 0.56, 
"Pickup_truck "with precision of 0.99 and" Sport_utility "with precision 0.84. The cho-
sen category was “Pickup_truck”, because it obtains the best result. 
Regarding the comment dataset, a set of tests was carried out with an excerpt of 
comments about cars, to extract information from these data. It was possible to identify 
a set of information as: entities, keywords and relations. This information was possible 
to obtain, because in the Watson Knowledge Studio tool (associated as a supplement to 
the Natural Language Understanding tool) exists a machine learning model capable of 
recognizing a set of patterns. A set of entities and relationships for the created model 
are identified, to be able to recognize these patterns in the Watson Knowledge Studio 
tool. A set of eight training files containing excerpts of comments for the model to be 
able to recognize entities and relationships are used. Next, the machine learning model 
created in the Watson Knowledge Studio is used in the Natural Language Understand-
ing tool, where associated with the different relations, keywords and entities will rec-
ognize a set of information using Natural Language Processing technique and associate 
to each keyword and entity the sentimental and emotional analysis. 
An excerpt of comments on the model "dodge_pickup_3500" is used as a test and 
the result obtained is shown in figure 2. As shown in figure 2, it was possible to extract 
a set of information from this data, namely keywords, entities and relations. It was pos-
sible to obtain the sentimental analysis through the variable score, and emotional anal-
ysis through the variables Emotion_sadness, Emotion_Joy, Emotion_fear, Emo-
tion_disgust and Emotion_anger, of the entities and keywords.  
For example, it was possible to identify the entity "Car_Noise" and associate to this 
entity the variable "score" sentimental analysis with the precision of 0.83, in which it 
is identified as being positive. Note this value varies between 1 and -1. In the keywords 
was identified for example "dodge Ram" and emotional analysis of that word obtain 
the following values of emotions: sadness with precision of 0.15; joy with precision of 
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0.32; fear with precision of 0.08; disgust with precision of 0.07; and anger with preci-
sion of 0.12. Note the range of emotion values varies between 0 and 1. In relations it 




Fig. 2. Entities, relations and keywords 
4 Results discussion 
This section presents an analysis performed with the OLAP cubes, and its visualiza-
tion through dashboards. A dashboard composed of emotional analysis was developed 
using the Entities cube, followed by a dashboard for sentimental analysis and other 
features of a car model using the three cubes generated, namely Keywords, Entities and 
Relations Cube. 
Figure 3 presents five types of emotions associated with a set of car models. The 
choice of these car models is due the fact that a segmentation of data divided as “Car 
Category 1”, “Car Category 2” and “Car Category 3” was created, of the car models 
that belong to "Car Category 1" "Pickup", "Car Category 2" "Pickup" and "Car Cate-
gory 3" "Pickup_Truck". For each of the five tables, an indicator value was used to 
measure the emotion of the car model and a colored mark was also added to understand 
if the value is acceptable (green color), neutral (yellow color) or bad (red color). The 
tables that measure the emotions "anger", "sadness", "fear" and "disgust" do not have 
values with significant impact, so their analysis in this case may not have impact in the 
decision-making process. The joy emotion has a greater impact than the others, but 
even so, most car models have a value considered neutral, only the “gmc” car model 
was below normal.  
At last, the figure 4 illustrates a deeper analysis of several factors to a specific car 
model. In this figure, a set of tables with several factors associated with a car model of 
the brand “volvo” and model “s40” is presented.  
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Fig. 3. Emotional analysis 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Sentimental car analysis 
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In the upper left corner of Figure 4, the score obtained from the sentimental analysis 
of the specific car model is shown, either from the Entities or the Keywords cube. It is 
a pretty good value, that means people got a good impression of the car model. In the 
three tables on the right, the “top 10 keywords”, “top 10 entities” and “top 10 favorite 
entities” are shown. It is easy to check that people liked the interior, the seats, the ac-
celeration and some other features. In the three tables below, “top 10 worst keywords”, 
“top 10 worst entities” and “problems” are measured using the “median_score” that 
measures the sentiment. In these three tables referenced above, there are not many com-
ponents referenced as negative, other than the transmission of the car, and as neutral 
the fuel consumption of the car.  
In these different analyses presented above, the resulted obtained were quite satis-
factory, since it was possible to extract relevant information about the cars as: senti-
mental and emotional analysis; what problems/weakness and components did people 
most like/strengths; made it possible to perform a deep analysis of a car model.  
5 Conclusions, Limitations and Future Work 
5.1 Conclusions 
This paper proposed an experimental work to understand if it is possible to extract 
information insights from data variety, i.e., unstructured and semi-structured. It was 
quickly realized that to take advantage of unstructured and semi-structured data, it was 
necessary to find a way to transform and store them. For this, an architecture solution 
was defined with the objective of extracting useful information from unstructured and 
semi-structured data. Next, the architecture solution was evaluated and tested, which 
allowed to realize that it can extract relevant information from unstructured and semi-
structured data. 
An analytical platform was developed to carry out different analyzes of the data ob-
tained from the experiment. In the analytical platform, it was possible to verify a set of 
relevant information such as: sentimental and emotional analysis; what are the prob-
lems/strengths associated with a car; and a detailed analysis of a car.  
5.2 Limitations 
In this paper the following limitation is identified, the experiment created cannot be 
used as a generic solution. Consequently, for each specific case, it is necessary to cali-
brate the tools to the dataset available and to the results pretended. 
5.3 Future Work 
As future work, it will be relevant to carry out a study using unstructured and semi-
structured data in a real organization, to show that the data variety can reveal useful 
information’s for analysis and, depending on data formats and types, explore other tech-
niques of data analysis to understand what type of information can be obtained.  
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